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NORTHERN MICHIGAN AUTHOR RICHARD ALAN HALL HAS THREE
BESTSELLING BOOKS AT ONCE AND IS GAINING NATIONAL
ATTENTION
After a successful launch party at Horizon Books on September 19 for his new book in the Big Bay series, No Gray
Twilights, Richard Alan Hall finds himself with three bestsellers and his new book in demand across the country.
No Gray Twilights was the #1 bestselling book on the Northwest Michigan bestseller list (9/27) for paperback
fiction. Seldom as They Seem, book two in the series, was in the #2 spot and the first book in the series, Remarkable, secured
the #3 spot.
Hundreds of people came out to the launch party that featured live music by Miriam Pico. Hall spoke to the crowd and
signed books for more than two hours.
Horizon Books manager and owner Amy Reynolds said, "Richard knows how to have a party. The party for his third book
was bigger and better than ever. The music was festive, the eats delicious, but the camaraderie in the room topped it all.
Horizon was proud to host the launch of No Gray Twilights and looks forward to putting more of Richard’s books in the
hands of people who haven't yet gotten acquainted with the usual suspects."
Horizon Books is well on their way to helping readers in Traverse City and all over the country get acquainted with Hall’s
Big Bay series. In addition to the large event audience, they fulfilled orders they received for No Gray Twilights from
fourteen different states last week.
For more information about Richard Alan Hall visit www.richardalanhall.net
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